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Kir Royal MP

CARBERY FIELDS FARM – LEBANON, CONNECTICUT
Carbery Fields Farm provided a nice setting for this small keuring. Everyone worked
hard to make the keuring run smoothly and efficiently.
The best young dressage horse was the well-developed colt Kir Royal MP
(Schroeder x Waikiki vb by Ferro pref; b/o: Melanie & Keith Harper). This wellmuscled foal had a nicely shaped neck, long withers and a good topline. He trotted
with expressive use of his front leg. The hind leg was bending and carrying.
The canter was powerful and has good length of stride. The walk had good
length but could be quicker in the use of the hind leg.
The jumper foals class was led by the filly Keurcordia MG (Everglade x
Tercordia elite by Marlon; o/b Kathleen Hickerson) who showed off her
light-footed canter.

Ionette MG

The elegant Ionette MG (s. Navarone; o/b Kathleen Hickerson), out of last
year’s Gert van der Veen Award winner Eeyanette RGS ster by Veron,
showed sufficient development. In jumping today she needed to be more
focused but she showed a quick takeoff and opened well in the haunches.
She received a first premium and scored 73 points in her CBF cup.
Liz Caron did a nice job of presenting Falanta MG (Westpoint x Valanta elite
by Goodtimes; o/b Kathleen Hickerson) in the DG Bar Cup for 5/6-Year-Olds.
Falanta MG had a nice frame under saddle and scored 71 points.

These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”; only
those horses that really stand out to the jury.

Falanta MG

DGB Cup

5/6-year-olds
Falanta MG (Westpoint x Goodtimes)
CBF Cup
2-year-olds
Ionette MG (Navarone x Veron)
Iceman MG (Crespo VDL x Marlon)
2-year-olds Jumper
Ionette MG (Navarone x Veron)
Foals
Jumper
Keurcordia MG (Everglade x Marlon)
Kyraloma MG (Navarone x Goodtimes)
Kalypso MG (Dante MG x Schroeder)
Dressage
Kir Royal MP (Schroeder x Ferro)

DGB Cup
71
CBF Cup
73
71
1st premium
70
1st premium
72
71.5
70
1st premium
75.5

